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It should now be obvious that the true purpose behind prolonged
quarantines or "lockdowns" of small businesses in New York, California,
New Jersey, Michigan and other deeply "blue" states is part of a broader
strategy to wage war against middle class entrepreneurs who own or
built those businesses.
Biden and his "Democrat" allies who control blue cities and states
recognize that small business owners constitute their GREATEST
POLITICAL OPPOSITION, since the latter tend to be conservative,
libertarian, independently-minded, or at least vote Republican.
By using the pretense of the Wuhan Virus, "Democrat" politicians
knowingly shuttered millions of businesses and sabotaged the ability of
their political opposition to earn a livelihood by bankrupting the
businesses they've spent their adult lives building. This is reminiscent
of the way Stalin starved to death 10 million Ukrainian "Kulaks" in 1932
and 1933 by forcibly confiscating their entire agricultural output.

By destroying small businesses, "Democrats" seek to impose a new
socialist agenda on America, where the middle-class is decimated and
the resulting poor are entirely dependent upon scraps from "Democrat"
officials. Meanwhile, its political allies -- such as the plutocrats of social
media -- are granted political favors and protection in exchange for
censoring conservative opposition and contributing billions in "dark" and
"bundled" campaign contributions to the "Democrat" Party.
This is one reason why police in blue cities were told to stand down while
rioters looted and burned small businesses to the ground. It is also why
no rioters were ever charged with a felony for "torching" or looting
someone's business. In fact, many prominent "Democrat" officials -including Commie Harris -- established a FUND TO POST BAIL for those
charged with violent felonies in many large cities.
That small businesses were capriciously singled out became evident
when “big box” stores like Walmart, Target, Home Depot and Lowes
were allowed to remain open despite the pandemic. Because of their
enormous patronage, large retailers are probably LESS SAFE than small
businesses in transmitting the China Virus, but they are more easily
intimidated by political authorities exercising dubious "Executive
Orders."
Since the November Election, things have only gotten worse: The socalled "Democrat" Party -- more accurately referred to as the New
Communist Party of the United States (NCPUS) -- wasted no time
declaring war on the oil industry. The Biden Administration has
cancelled the Keystone XL Pipeline, prohibited oil drilling on public
lands, and it has vowed to end "fracking" in an effort to destroy the oil
services industry.
In addition to dis-employing hundreds of thousands of well-paid, bluecollar jobs, these policies will dramatically raise the cost of ALL

petroleum products, including gasoline, diesel fuel, home heating oil and
petrochemicals. The Biden Administration plans a similar war on coal.
After four years of energy independence, this will make America reliant
once again upon imported oil from unstable the Middle East.
Supplementing his many attacks on the middle-class, Biden has also
vowed to raise Federal Income Tax rates and to eliminate the Capital
Gains Tax so as to tax these profits as income. Raising income taxes will
reduce the disposable income of the middle-class, while raising the tax
on Capital Gains will diminish the value of their investments and
savings, whether held in the form of a 401-K or an employee pension
fund.
Meanwhile, Biden and his NCPUSA plan to open the borders and invite
the entire Third World to enter and avail themselves of free health care.
This is one reason why taxes are going up. The NCPUSA is seemingly
oblivious to how this will drive down wages for low-skilled individuals
who must compete with legions of lower-skilled and poorly educated
Third World immigrants, most of whom will be incapable of assimilating.
Finally, just as they have done for more than two decades, the NCPUSA
plans to raise Corporate Income Tax rates, along with all other taxes.
After finally seeing manufacturing jobs return to the U.S. under President
Trump -- after eight years of fleeing America during the Obama/Biden
Administration -- Biden's commissars will once again drive those
manufacturing concerns back to China and other foreign destinations to
escape high U.S. Corporate Income Tax rates.
In its efforts to implement the socialist agenda of its party, the Biden
Administration must first effectively destroy America's middle-class,
the source of most of its political opposition. Like the Holodomor in the
Ukraine -- which translates as "death by famine" -- little consideration

will be given to those in the "Bourgeoisie" whose lives inevitably
become casualties of the New Communist Party of the United States.

